Please submit written comments on the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule by August 25, 2017 through mail or email to:

**Mail**
Larry Gunderson  
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division  
Minnesota Department of Agriculture  
625 Robert Street North  
St. Paul, MN, 55155-2538  

**Email**  
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us  

All comments should, but are not required to, include a contact name, phone number and/or email address to provide for follow-up discussion on specific comments.

**Questions**
For any questions regarding the content of the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule, please contact  
Larry Gunderson, Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor  
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us | 651-201-6168

**Comments**

This rule not for me, it will raise costs of farming too much. Fertilizer per acre because nitrogen will run short, dealers will raise prices simple one to figure out form.  
There is no problem with our area go back to farm or cities. Best rule is no rule to many already buffer strips last straw for me and many others tell day for to har Koff tired of State of MN trying to be so safe.  
Now your costing farmers too much.  
(Continue on back if needed)

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this information is available in alternative forms of communication upon request by calling 651-201-6000. TTY users can call the Minnesota Relay Service at 711. The MDA is an equal opportunity employer and provider.  

July 2017
Not going to sign my name.
You will do what the professors, and tree huggers, bee lovers, butterfly lovers want anyway because there's more of you. Prove me wrong.